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OUR AGENT. 
Mr. A. Herman will visit subscribers 

&.j|%v3» Waterloo, Seneca Falls, Ovid, Tru-
swfc-.v mitagbnrg.Penn Yan, Stanley, Uorham, 

Geneva, and Auburn. 

J i m -

r-

Last chance to secure the beautiful 
Catholic book "Christ on the Al tar" 
indorsed by the rever«nd clergy. A 
book that should he in every Catholic 
h o n e . Mr. A. Herman, our agent, 
will explain further. 

i i • 

N E W A R K 
Mra.M. Meskill and children are visit 

ing in Rochester and Spencerport. 
Mre. Joseph Carver, of Buffalo, is 

Spending a few days in town, the guest 
of Miss Nellie Downs. 

On account of a very heavy thunder 
storm on last Thursday evening the St. 
Michael's band social was not as success-
jCul B8 i t other wise would have been. 

GENESEO. 
The young men of St. Mary s ehnrch 

gave another enjoyable dance cm Wed
nesday evenjng last and all present had 
a good time. 

Miss Katherine Reagan haH been 
visiting relatives in Dansville this week. 

Miss Carrie Bauer is the guest of Miss 
AnnaNoonan.of Nunda,forafewwe*k8. 

During the storm on the 23rd ult, two 
cows and a steer were killed by lightning 
belonging to Joseph Dwyer, on Lima St. 

MIBS Agnes Curran, of Avon, had 
charge of Miss Mary J Biggins millinery 
store for a few days this week. 

Miss Cecelia Conlin was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. T.Dolan.of Moscow, this 
week. 

MIBS Margaret Neville, who has been 
spending the past eight montliB with 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Huntington, of 
Toledo, Ohio, came home on Saturday 
last. 

James Galbraith has sold his moat 
market business to Rice Bros, viid 1B 
going to Perry to take charge of a moat 
market there. The Rice Bros, have 
moved to their new quarters 

Charles Quirke went to Rochester on 
Tuesday to have an operation for hernia 
St S t Mary'B hospital. The operation 
was successful and the patient getting 
along nicely. 

Mrs. Chas. Bennett, formerly Miss 
Johanna O'Leary. of this village, bat 
now of Des Muines, is the guest of the 
Misses O'Leary of Lake avenue. 

Daniel Toland, of New York oity, is 
home on a two week's vacation. 

Jeremiah Cahill's will was admitted 
to probate at the Surrogate's office on 
Saturday la s t Personal $1000.00. Michael 
Cahill is Uic executor. 

Thomas H. Welsh, of Buffalo, visited 
relatives and friends here the first of the 
irwk. 

John Foley, of this village, was drown
ed at Conesns Lake on Monday night. 
The body was found Tuesday morning 
but no one seems to know how the ax-cf 
dent happened, as Mr. Foley was alone. 
He was forty-nine years of age and 
leaves a wife, two children and an ased 
mother and atep-father, who have the 
sympathy of the community in this 
their sad bereavement. The funeral 
was held Thursday morning at 0 o'clock. 

C A N A N D A I Q U A 
The Rosary Society will go to com

munion to-morrow. 
Last Saturday ocenred the sad death 

of little Needa Wilhelm of Antes BU 
Last Wednesday ev owning Tlios. H. 

O'Brien's band held an entertainment 
and dance in Bemls Hall. 

Father Dougherty added a special 
prayer for fair weather at both masses 
last Sunday. 

SENECA FALLS. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hoersting has re

turned to Rochester after a few weeks 
visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Morphy. 

Misses Rose and Elizabeth Murphy 
are visiting their sister Mre. A. P. Hoer-
sting in Rochester. 

Miss Anna Lauckem is visiting friends 
Jn Auburn. 

SHORTS VILLE. 
The annual lawn festival which -will 

'take place next Thursday August 7th 
•Will be held on the church lawn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welch, of M»n-
oheeter are entertaining the former's 
,J0n s a d daughter of N e w Jersey. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hirst, of Rochester, 
was the guest of the latter's mother, 
Mrs. Ktasella, the last of t h e week. 
They were accompanied home by their 
little nieces, Helen and Florence Tofcin. 

M I M Craig.of Hornellsville, i s visiting 
l e r sister Mrs. Meehan at .Manchester. 

Mrs. John Tobin has gone to Saravnac 
Xake. 

Mrs. John Flynn and Mrs. James 
Brophy attended the federal of Amis 
Needham, at Phelps, Tuesday. 

Miss Jennie McCarthy is visiting 
^f t ' sxJte lr t lTes at Rochester, 

Anxiety, Care and Fretfulneas., 8 
Wray, Col., Mar. 80, 1898. 

I have been In the hardest missions in 
the Rocky Mountains (about the hard-
sat on earth) for 16 years, and anyone 
who has been In such missions knows 
of the anxiety, care, rretfuln*ss, e tc , 
which generally attend «uch a life and 
which bring on restlessness, nervous-
n«is, sleeplessness, etc. There Is no 
doubt Pastor Koenig-'s Nerve Tonic Is 
most valuable for all such cases, and my 
ows experience gives the most infallible 
proof of It. Father J. J. Rlordan. 

A Rev. Mother Superior of Clyde, Mo., 
writes: "We used Pastor Koenljr's Nerve 
Tonlo for a number of years in this com
munity with, good effect for general nerv
ousness." 

A V a l u a b l e Book o n Ner
v o u s D i s e a s e s »"<i » Smmpia 
bottle to any address. Poer pa
tients also lift the msdlcina'frat). 

Prepared by the Rav. FATHER KOKNIO, of Port 
Warn*, Incl., since 1878, and now by lb* 

KOENIQ M E D . CO., Chicago, III. 
49 8. Franklin Street. 

**M » r Drugflttn mt $1 p»r &>ttl«; 6 for $3. 
Lmrf SIM, $1.751 6 Batata tor $9. 
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$ 1 0 0 REWARD, $ 1 0 0 . 
The readerH of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreadful disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is thp only punitive cure now known to 
the medical fratcruitv Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires aeon 
Btitational treatment Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken Internally. acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the 
foundations of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
rSonstitution and agist ing nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers, that they 
offer one Hundred DollarB for any case 
that it fails to cure. Bend for list of 
testimonials. 

Address. F J CHENEY & CO.. 
Toledo, O. Hold by druggists. 1'w. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

C1TT N t W S AGENTS. 

The "Catholic Journal'' is sold by the 
following newsdealers, and can be ob
tained of them Saturday mornings. 
Yawman & Stupp, 20 Clinton Ave. N. 
VorbergBros,, 120 State 8t. 
Mrs. K. L. Wilcox, 10A4 Main Ht. East. 
Metzger Bros., 708 Clinton Ave. N. 
Mrs. Peters, 866 North Bt. 
W. E. Boot. 62H Clinton Ave. N. 
Greo. F. Root, 270 Main Ht. East. 
Leo Spiegel, 871 Hndson Ave. 
I. Johnson, 198 Lyell Ave. 
W E (Jay, 169 Monroe Ave. 
Mrs. A. E. Danihy, 601 Clinton Ave. N. 
A- E. Hanser, 830 North at. 

Spring Suit*. 
Assemblyman Gardiner of 232 State 

street, has one the most complete 
stocks of cloths for the spring trade in 
the city. A l l the new shades in Scotch 
and English Buiting and the new 
weaves for spring overcoatings are on 
bJB counters. Mr. Chris. Kerrigan 
who has charge of the cutting is turn
ing out work that gives complete sat
isfaction. The pric es are the lowest 
in the city for the class of work. 

For 3 9 Cents 
You can secure an elegant cloth bound, 
handsomely illustrated book, memorial 
edition, containing the "Life and Dis
tinguished Services of the late President 
MoKinley" ; his assnsination and 
burial,and a sketch of the life of Pres 
ident Theodore Roosevelt. W e have 
only a few left and if you want one 
you will have to seen re it at once as 
no more will ba sold at this extremely 
low pricfl. 

Catholic Journal Office, 
324A M a i n 8 t . , East . 

Dr. Clifton F. Hodge, of Clark Uni
versity, has been conducting investiga
tions Into the habits of toads and other 
small creatures. One of his experi
ments was with bats. Dr. Hodge took 
kalf a doxen of the bats home with 
him, and Installed them in his parlor, 
• t first they greeted any friendly ad
vances with chattering anger. After a 
little while, they became quite tame; 
and, whenever their Jailer enterd the 
room, they would fly to him for food. 
They never reached the point of al
lowing themselves to be handled, but 
t a s y • e r e friendly. Their home was in 
t h e folds a t the top of the window 
draperies, and when night came, and 
sometimes in the daytime, they would 
spend their time flying about the room, 
regardless of the presence of member* 
of the family. Dr. Hodge would occas
ionally feed them with Insects in th< 
•renlng, releasing netful after netful 
o f the night-flying varieties, and nevei 
a bog remained in the morning. Thej 
Cook everything, from a spider to a 
polyphemus moth. One morning tn< 
doctor counted while one bat devoured 
sixty-eight houseflles. He believes th« 
bat would be almost as susceptible tc 
taming as the monkey. 

Coffee 
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D r . Evan' s J e w e l s . 
Dr. Evans, the famous dentist, whe 

died a few months ago in Paris, had 
mentioned in his will a number ot 
Jewels which he wished to bequeath tc 
certain heirs. A casual examination 
through the doctor's effects did not 
reveal their presence, and It w a s sup 
posed that they had been disposed ol 
some time prior to his death. Th« 
other day, however, they came t o light 
The lawyers of the estate were making 
m careful Inventory of the contents ol 
the dentist's late residence in t h e Ave-
sras da Eois de Boulogne, when, or 
opening an old document safe, the} 
cams up a secret drawer quite unex 

A MODERN HERO. 

Hts Urate* ar« fliod ID rlrM pain. 
As Ihotifh In iron bit i t i ; 

lis cannol shift blB trodden feet. 
He cannot ux« hl» hasda 

He dare not turn bis throbblof b««d 
Or •llft>u«i nonk. for why I 

The bandl* of a waiklnj stick 
Would jab him in t»e e> e 

The l&rfdnff mlautes '.mitbm en 
In famine's d*vi\? hold , 

• c i l u and IOBKS. 11ki- TantalW 
His dinner ert-wlnfl oold. 

No hooded, sTrtsn UjuHftor 
Iofllcta bis lot rs fu pala-, 

He pays a prion .-• auffer It, 
Di/*tialuing to oosnplain. 

Ol sine of heroei dead la war, 
Hut here I piedfe lu wine. 

The tblrd-olans y; ssnf ar who rtdea 
On a sburban li ' 
• Fred II. Welu. in Hoiue and Coun' 

j me heard her, sne advanced cautious- • N E W ¥ Q R K 
I y toward an open field at a little dls- ~ 

tance from the house. \ * » • Kma* 8 ,<1« «** *••» «>r *• S. Marti• 
i Scarcely had she starred when an- | •» asrpen. 
I »tber figure passed out of the kitchen ! An enlightened o£Bclal of New Yorl 

loor. tall and drtsssd In a man's o ld said, the other day, "Tbe happiest peo 

EVENING GAMES. 

_.—-. J«f*«i>|ttiTltcJ«ia*K«iii««isfe3r>Utec»*aie 
~.4fr •£. »ocli«»ter¥ County of Monroe, State of 

* •*• * ^ ? ! a i P ^ l f * W*B-fc M4*t«ig»ed w ex-rat bss piKcfbr tbc tratiMiaion Sf hoslaea* 
"i at Ho. aaj «»* Towers Block Xocheaiter, 

i or before the ijlh day of Jam an joo«. 
, Jsly ssth, ivm ™ 
' , f t ' - a - * - ^ 

« XBBKalt 

monds. besides a quantity of remark* 
atbly large, and pure unset diamonds 
rabies, emeralds,- and other precioui 
ftonea, togethei* with a profusion o! 
fewels. The diamonds were, it ts said 
anMatsd to him by Napoleon in., th« 
psssvecer Frederick, the anapfeni Fred-
seWaad^otatr^owired heads. m« 

i 1 ^ ^ ^ 'JW^^TJSSSSIPS^ ŝT' -ass^ssw sws^s^sapi ^Bfsjpras^Sf^r 

^^KttHitSlaltRMtteHiB^^ ' 

SUSANNAH'S HALLOWEEN, 
In the latter part of October, about 

Bfty years ago, a suuall gruup o f peuylv 
were sitting in a co«y kitchen In a 
imali New Kagland village;. The ci-n-
Lre of the group was llepsy McDoujja), 
k homely Scotch woiaai. of middle 
ite, who had charge of tho housuhuld 
of Jacob Ixittingbauj, a widower with 
»lx children. These childrou were lis 
lenlng eagerly to what llnpsy was ref
lating, Ed.th, the oldest, a girl uf lif
tmen, unusually large for her years, 
otflug fspcc'lally attenuvc. 

Ou one side of th« great fireplace 
whore a liug« log was burning to ih.s-
[jel the evening's chill, sat Joseph l̂ >t 
tlngham, Jacob's younger brother; on 
the opposite side, Miss Susannah 
Beasly, tiic school ma'am, was sitt.ng, 
from i;m« to time casting sweet glances 
at Joseph. 

He did not relish these attentions, 
for the lady was at least fifteen years 
his senior, and looked -every day of 
her age despite the youthful curls aud 
ringlets and the cosmetics that were 
Eo carefully placed on her sallow 
cheeks. 

In order to avoid Miss Susannah's 
fiances, Joseph turned to listen to 
He-psy's words. 

"It's jfospel truth. Miss Edith," she 
was saying, "If you go out to a field 
Halloween night, and take a poeket 
full of hemp seed and sow it, saylog; 

Hemp seed I sow thea, 
Hamp seed I suw tln-e, 
W boe'er Is to be my own true love 
Come after ma aud mow thee '. 

Ihe person that you are to wed wilt 
come after you and go through the 
motion of mowing." 

At that moment Joseph happened to. 
look at the school-ma'am and wa.i 
startled at the change in her face 
Hhe was leaning eagerly forward, 
drinking In Hepsy's words as excitedly 
as the children, and her l ips were 
moving as if repeating the rhyme. Al
most instantly suo recovered herself, 
and sitting very straight In her chuii 
addressed herself to Hepsy. "You 
ibould be ashamed of yourself, putting 
such nonsense Into the children's 
beads, Hepsy MoDnugal," she said 
aevere'y. "Such arrant nonsense, a* 
you know it to be." "It's true all the 
l ime," mattered the housekeeper. 

"I've seen it done many a time ID 
Scotland when I was a Kirl, and what 
was sowed was always mowed." 

Miss Susannah rose, with much dig 
nlry, and left the room; and. as th« 
Halloween talk went on, Joseph drew 
hts chair closer and listened, too 

"What do you consider the very be9i 
test of all?" he asked of Hepsy. 

"Sowlnju the hemp seed." replied th< 
Scotch woman. Joseph's keen ears de 
terted the rustle of the school ma'am'! 
shirts outside the door and divined 
that she had been anxious to hear whai 
Hepsy had to say. without sacrlnclns 
her dignity, and had withdrawn onlj 
outside the door where she drank in a'J 
of the "arrant nonsense." 

Joseph was a Jolly young fellow st 11? 
up to boyish pranks, so when he dia 
covered Miss Husajiuah's Interest in 
the matter he resolved to watch for 
farther developments. It lacked bu' 
three days of Halloween when work 
ing In one part of the barn, he saw 
Miss Susannah enter the door and look 
anxiously about 

•"Hiram!" she called. The hired man 
appeared and the school-ma'am who 
had scarcely deigned to notice him be 
fore, smiled affably on him. "Hiram, 
can you tell me where I can procure 
some hemp seed ? I need some to make 
a tea for my cough." There she gave 
a hallow forced cough that mad« 
Joseph, hiddera behind the fodder bin, 
go Into fits of noiseless mirth. 

*^Fltx seed you mean, I reckon, 
ma'am, flax seed for teas," la id Hiram 
respectfully. 

"Hemp seed I sow—I mean hemr 
seed Is what I want, Hiram," sua said, 
catching herself up sharply. "It is, I 
believe, superior to the flax" 

"I can get you some to-night In th« 
village," promised the vanquished 
Hiram, and Miss Susannah slipped a 
dollar into his •willing hand. 

"A pound will do," she said, "nevet 
mind about the change, and Hiram," 
turning as if an afterthought bad just 
come to her, "say nothing to anyone 
about i t If the remedy ii successful 
I will tell it myself." 

She slipped aed&teiv out of the b a n 
leaving Joseph rolling on the floor be 
hind the bin In an agony of mlichlev 
ous delight, that boded ill for the spin 
ter*s "experiment." 

That evening he hsd a long conver 
•atlon with his niece, Edith, w h o loved 
mischief as well as her uncle did. "Re 
member, Edith, the prettiest rod frock 
shall be yours that is to be found ir 
the city. If you carry out your part 
weHLH 

"Trust me, U n d o Joe," she replied 
shaking her short curly locks about 
her laughing face, and screwing tit 
her mouth until It assumed the shape 
of Miss Susannah's when she was ad 
miaisteriag a rebuke* "I've tome scores 
to pay Back myself." 

'Halloween coma on Friday, a hall 
holiday, and the children collected nuts 
to burn under Hspsy's direction, but 
Bdlth took little Interest in their plans 
and the school mistress looked on in 
icorafBl slleaoa. At night they burned 
the nuts, bobbed for apples, and play
ed a varley of Halloween tricks, but 
by 10 o'clock everyone had retired and 
a profound silence prsvaded the big 
house. 

A little before midnight Miss Susan
nah Beasly crept softly down stalri 
and west quietly oat of the kitchen 
ioor, and leaned against tbt walL She 
ttaalaed lUtseJag tm a few momenta 
to find est If her aasrasaeaH bad been 
ae«asd, thea i s If eoarlac*. t u t so 

.«* 
•ifH 

jar men ts, a tattered hat polled down 
over it's face. This figure followed 
noiselessly m Miss Susannah's foot-
iteps until quite near h«r. Then it 
•lipped 4>hind a tree and watched and 
listened. Presently the school-ma'am 
began to chant in her high nasal tones, 

"Hemp se«d I sow tbee. 
Hemp se«d I sow tre-o 
Whoe'er ts to be .../ own true lov» 
Come after me and mow tbee." 

accompanying the words with the sow-
n g of tbo hemp seed. 

Kbe repeated the verse twice, then 
half thu.diy looked behind her. The 
figure with the ragged clothes and tat
tered hat had slipped from behind the 
tree and was Industriously "mowing" 
Miss Susannah's hemp. 

The latter did not stop for an instant 
to think whether this was he. "her 
own true love," but rushed frantically 
towards the house, rending "the still 
olgbt air with her screams. The 
m»wer followed her almost as terrified 
as Miss Susannah herself, who tripped 
anil fell, face downwa1 i, at the kitchen 
door. 

Taking advantage of this fall the 
pursuing figure passed unnoticed Into 
the door, which opened in less than 
three mi.utes after to let Edith I>ot-
tiughaui out. She rushed to the fal'en 
woman who was still shrieking, and 
raised her up. 

"Oh, do hush. Miss Susannah, do 
hu.-h!" she cried frantically. "What 
wliat is the matter'/" 

By this time the spinster was recov
ering her senses and stopped scream
ing, lust as Joseph, minus coat and 
vest, appeared rubbing his eyes sleep
ily 

••VThat's all the fuss about?" he 
demanded, "are there robbers about?" 

M&s .Susannah drew herself up and 
looked as dignified as possible. 
"Tempted by the beauty of the night, 
and being restless, I wandered out to 
sootb my nerves, and fell, injuring my 
foot. It rec]ii|'-"s my immediate atten
tion and 1 will now bid you good 
night." And limping slightly, she -with
drew, leaving Joseph and Edith to el-
pbun the affair to the rest of the 
awakened household. 

The conspirators never knew whether 
Miss Susannah suspected them or not, 
but Edith wore her new red frock, her 
uncle's gift, long after the school-
ma'am had finished her term ami de
parted for pastures new.—Caroline S. 
Valentine in Womankind. 

Th« Production of Wheat. 
We have referred to the great over

production of wheat in recent years as 
the immediate cause of the trernend-
dous fall In prices; hut It remains to 
explain bow the glut has been pro
duced. That it is due to the bounty 
of nature rather than to the enterprise 
of man is clear from the fact that it 
Is mainly attributable to production 
in the I'nlted States, where t ie wheat 
area has decreased during the last ten 
years, while the popu'atlon has been 
augumented by about twelve and a 
half millions. In 1884 there were 
nearly thirty nine and a half million 
acres under wheat in that country, 
•while the average area during the 
three years endjig with 1H03 was un
der thirty-seven and a half million 
acres, and this year it is estimated 
by the Department of Agriculture at 
only thirty-three million acres. But 
the yield was phenomenal in 1891. ex
traordinary in 1M)2. and well up to 
average in 1S03 and 1KJH. It is cer
tain that the crops of l.HDl and the two 
fo'lowing years were greatly under
estimated by the Depaitmeat of Agri
culture. What has been learned of 
the distribution of these crops appears 
to show conclusively that they aver
aged at least 15,000,<)<X) quarters more 
than the average annual production 
of the three preceding years. This 
season's crop, again, according to all 
commercial estimates, is quite up to 
an average In quantity, and much 
greater than the figures of the Depart
ment of Agriculture Intimate. 

To this superabundance in America 
there Is to be added a new one in the 
Argentine Republic, whence over two 
million quarters of wheat were export
ed in 1892, and over four and a haK 
millions in 1893, while this year's total 
Is expected to reach seven million 
quarters. Previous to 1890 that coun
try had only in one year exported as 
much as a million quarters, and the 
rapid increase of her surplus, coming 
on top of the extra exports from the 
United States, good crops in Europe 
since 1891, and great crops in India 
alnce 1892, has materially helped to 
bring prices down. In Argentina we 
have the only Instance of a country in 
which the growth of wheat has greatly 
extended in recent years. Argentine 
•tatistlc8 sre little better than rough 
guesses; but s o far as they are to be 
relied on they show that the wheat 
area, which was only 490,000 acres 
In 1880,- had expanded to 6,000.000 
acres In 1893. In spite of the low 
prices ruling since the crop of the lat
ter year came into the market, a great 
increase In wheat growing is 'reported 
for the present year.—^London Edbn-
•mist 

Admlnal Bal lay's Caution. 
The late Admirai Bailey was once 

jited as a witness in a,civil lawsuit, 
an ordeal to which he was totally un
accustomed. His nautical friends cau
tioned him to beware of the tricks of 
the lawyers, who were always intent 
apon making a witness contradict him-
•elf, and thus convict him of being a 
tiar and a perjurer. Nothing could be 
siore calculated to alarm the conscien
tious old salt than the prospect ef hav-
n g his own word questioned A t last 
ae was called to the stand. The first 
9.uesuoa asked, after being sworn, 
was: 

•'What Is your name?" 
Hera was a matter for deep reflec

tion. H e carefully weighed every con
sideration In his mind, and was seem
ingly lost in abstraction until the 
Cuestlon was repeated, sharply and 

ids! very: 
"What Is your name, sir?" 
There was no mors time allowed for 

rsnecdon, and the answer was Jerked 
•at of h im: 

"Tht-o-do-rtis B t l l s y - o r words to 
n e t effect-

pie in town l ive on t ie East Side. 
The East Side i s associated with mis 
ery; i s looked upon a s a consequence o 
the imperfect apparatus now in use fa 
distributing money. To sink layer b; 
layer down the strata of society and. n 
nally to bring u p in a n East Side tene 
xnent is the conventional, well-to-di 
New Yorker's conception of an awfu 
fate. Persons who might live in i 

I good part of town, aud who, from plou 
I motives or because they are tired o 
I conventional society and manners, g 
, over and take up with toe East Sid« 
, and live in tenements there, are look 
! ed upon as people w h o have made ai 

enormous sacrifice. N o doubt It la tru 
that the majority of East Siders don' 
live on the East Side absolutely Iron 
choice, but because life there best suit 
their incomes and occupations. Mos 
of the people who live east of Broad 
way and sorth. of Houston street ar 
poor, and live where they do not * 
much from any special prejudlo 
against the Fifth avenue side of Cen 
tral Park as to be near their work, o 
because in .the tenement house street 
they get more for their money. The 
are not all poor, by any means. Som 
East Siders stick to the East Side be 
cause they are used to it aDd belong t' 
it—yes, and because a good deal of l 
belongs to them, as is the case o 
that East Side woman whom repor 
which seems veracious credits will 
owning (last year) no less than sixty 
four double tenement-houses, tn 
rents of which are said to run up t 
sixty thousand dollars a year. Thel 
owner manages her own property, col 
lects her rents, bosses her tenants, am 
personally postpone repairs on he 
property; and it suits her conveniens 
as well as her taste to be a reslden 
land-lady, and to live where she ha 
her own under her eye, and can bette 
appreciate the blessings of means . -
From "East Side Considerations," b; 
E. S. Martin, in Harper's Magazine. 

A i r Pressure Aga lmt a Train. 
Many attempts have been made to es 

tlmate the exact pressure of the al 
against the front end of a standan 
passenger engine when running slxt; 
miles an hour, and while all engineer 
and mechanics admit that it is tre 
mendous, but few of them have beei 
willing to submit figures, says t h 
Pittsburg Post. One mechanic of 
road west of Chicago took a smal 
hoop, fastened a strong sheet of pape 
inside of it, which was evenly stretch 
ed. He placed this hoop over t h 
compressing engine, adjusted a gaug 
mouth of a pipe connected with an air 
compressing engine, adjusted a gaug 
to show the pressure, and register Uv 
pressure when the paper burst H 
next took this hoop with the Barm 
kind of paper and fastened It in fron 
of one of tbe locomotives used in haul 
ing the fast trains. At a speed of fif 
ty-elght miles a n hour the air pres 
Bure burst the paper. The pressun 
from the engine in the first test madi 
in the shops showed that the paper 
which was eleven Inches in diameter 
hall stood a strain of twenty-eigh 
pounds. This experiment gave a basl 
for calculating the pressure against th> 
sixty-eight inch diameter of the boil 
er front, against the sides of the cab 
the front of the stack, dome, headlight 
and other exposed parts, and it provei 
that even on an engine alone the aL 
resistance amounts to considerable, am 
is increased on a ratio correspondini 
with the increase of speed. With i 
train of eight cars, most of them opei 
at the ends, and built so as to accu 
mulate air pressure against the trucks 
roofs and side ventilators, the atmos 
pheric resistance is sufficient to llml 
the speed o( the train even whei 
hauled by the fastest and most power 
ful locomotives. 

Pil lars o: Sand In the Desert, 
The deserts of Arabia are among t h 

most remarkable places of the world 
and are especially remarkable for thel 
pillars of sand; they are raised b: 
whirlwinds, and have a very close re 
semblance In their appearance to wa 
terspouts. The places where these pll 
lars of sand most frequently occur, a r 
tboae portions of the deserts which a r 
near t o a river o r the sea. The pillar 
of sand in the deserts of Africa ar 
very magnlucent; the raised sand is li 
wavy and rounded lobes, which h a v 
a curling motion, like that of smoke 
and both the apex of the entire plllai 
and the extremities of the lobes, a r 
shaded off to a very indefinite outtin< 
The mirage is another very singula 
featuro of the deserts. The travele 
very frequently sees rising, as it wer« 
before him. some great city or lovel; 
vi l lage; h e hastens onward, full o 
eager anticipation to receive refresh 
ment, and ever as he goes, the imag 
recedes from his advancing steps, a n 
he discovers, perhaps, only too lat« 
that It was an Image fori- -̂ d by the re 
fraction of the son's rays c a particu 
lar direction, upon an atmoepher 
somewhat hazy and opaqut. 

Elec tr i c P o w e r Fow R o s g h Work. 
Not very many years ago every elec 

trie motor sold was accompanied by i 
list of directions, prominent amoni 
which was some such advice as the fol 
lowing: "Keep in a cool, dry plac< 
free from dust Avoid overloads an< 
sudden shocks to the driven machinery 
Start s lowly and without load If poe 
alble." The electric motor was consld 
ered and was & delicate instrumenl 
susceptible of easy injury and necessi 
tating careful treatment 

Since the application ot electri 
power to traction, bowerer, and th< 
development of suitable machinery fo 
this severe work, says the Electrics 
World, the motor h a s become avail 
able for the roughest and most trylni 
situations. Motors have now beei 
adapted to power shovelling and dredg 
Ing apparatus, a use which involve 
about as severe treatment of a moto 
as anything possibly could. Expose* 
to dust, mud, water a n d urease, drlvini 
cumbersome espartos, digging into m a 
terlal of a variable resistance, some 
times catching i n t h e dipper greai 
boulders or atrisdiig bed rook, the a p 
paratns all made so strong that noth 
Ing can give, but ewery strain m u s 
come right back to the armsture, th< 
motor has a o easy tsMk, In tMs .wort 

And fee adtSsC after a l eaf breath: the atsam e e g l n a h a s Itetetotore e a j o y 
* t t h a f s psrjdry, mak* the most ot ed a universal s*o«opoly, th« texiMlH: 

erlss- J ot the ateaas m a f t t M a g - of great ad 
J wantage. . , . , _ , ,,„.., „ Ii1fc „ , 
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"Literary Hodge Podge" b a New 
Version of "Consequences." 

OTHERS and grandmother* 
will remember Consequences 
as a favorite amusement for 
social evenings when they 
were young, says a writer ID 

61A Tablet Talk. Seated around a 
table the players wrote tn turn on a 
s l ip of paper a "gentleman's name," f 
"lady's name," "where they first met 
•what they said, did, e t c " The papei 
was folded between each, so that what 
was written might remain a secret 
•until read aloud at the close of tn« 
game. The little romance revealed 
very odd and oftentimes funny fate? 
o"or the parties most interested with. 
a s a rule, the climax of marriage, and 
happiness ever after. The new and 
very popular game designated at 
"Literary Hodge Podge" is played ir 
exactly the same way, the theme liter
ature racher than love and sometime! 
called "Who wrote it?" Slips of pape^ 
and pencils axe the necessary require 
maents, the first player writing th» 
name of the book, and passing (afte) 
folding the paper) to the next whe 
writes the name of an author, th« 
third adding a criticism. When reac 
alond It Is easy to see the misfit of 
the combination. Very mirth-provok
ing is the absurd mixture of authors 
works and brief reviews. By changing 
places and writing other .riticismf 
the game becomes progTes~ive, which 
adds to the interest and fun. 

"State Abberviations" is ulso a card 
and pencil game and a bright anc? 
clever one by tho way. Thp list in
cludes eighteen question-, answered 
b y the well-known abbreviat ion for 
the different State.? of the Union. 

. What is the most religious SJtate! 
2. What the most egotistical State1! 
3. The State where the untidy ehoulc 

locate. 
4. The father of States? 
6 The most useful in haying time? 
6. The maidenly State? 
7. Best In time of floods? 
8. The decimal State? 
9. The State of astonishment? 

10. The most unh. althy State? 
11. The State to cure the sick? 
12. The State of exclamation? 
13. The State for students? 
14.| N o such word as fail? 
15. State for miners. 
16. A girl's name abbreviated. 
17. A boy's name abbreviated. 
18. A military State. 

In "Nouns and Verbs" the cbMdrer 
•will find amusement and also 'astruc-
tion. The simple little game Is here 
given. To begin with the definition— 
"A noun is the name of anything." 

The players either spell with lettei 
blocks or write on a black-board s 
l i s t of nouns until a mistake is made 
i n the part of speech. Another player 
takes the place and so on, the great
es t number of nouns given without 
mistake winning a prize. In the sam« 
way verbs are given and a lesson in 
grammar is impressed by fun rathet 
than dull Btudy. 

SLIP SLAP. 

A Short Game fox Little Girls Dur
ing Recess . 

There are not many games that art 
short enough to be played during re
cess, and most of those that are. are 
very old. Here is a game that is gi >at 
fun and is just the right length to 
come to a close of a little before the 
bells rings which summons you all 
back to your seats. 

This game is called "Slip Slap." and 
requires a long, thin piece of twine 
and an ordinary sized spool. Run the 
cord through the »spool and then tie 
the ends of the cord together, making 
a circle, which should be large enough 
t o hold four little girls. Two girls 
are selected to "choose up sides," eacb 
o n e choosing three to play with her, 
making four on each side. 

The girls who choose are the cap
tains of their side, and the side which 
h a s "last choose" stands In a ring 
holding the cord i n their hands. The 
captain has the spool under one of hex 
hands holding the cord. The other 
side must stand close together inside 
t h e ring made by the cord, and facing 
the others. Then the captain of the 
side Inside the ring cries "slip," and 
t h e other side dance twice around 
them, slipping the spool to one anoth
e r along the rope a s they go and doins 
their best to keep the other side from 
seeing who has I t When they havt 
been completely around the othert 
twice the captain of the side in th« 
center cries "slap " and the others Inv 
stantly stand still, and the one who 
has the spool holds her hand over i t 
hiding i t completely. 

The captain of the side inside fh* 
ring must at once slap gently on« 
hand of the girl whom she thinks is 
holding the spool. If she la right and 
touches the hand that holds the spool 
her side scores two points; but if tht 
girl should have the spool in her othei 
hand they score one point. In eithei 
case the sides change places. If th« 
captain guesses w r e s « and the girt 
whose hand she touches does not hav« 
the spool at all the s ide outside th< 
cord scores one point, both, sides re-
analn where they are and they go on 
a s before until the captain inside the 
ring does guess right, when the sides 
change places. 

The game should be 10 points, but 
you can change this t o suit the length 
o f your recess, reducing i t to seven 
o r increasing it t o 15 points, a s you 
please. 

This i s an especially good game tot 
a rainy day, when yoti cannot go to 
t h e playground. 

Misplaced CeaMeace. 
Smith—I've got aT good joke 

Short. 
, Jones—la that so? 

Smith—Yes. He asked me to ex
change checks with him for a ten 
days; I did so, and his check turned 
out to be no good. 

Jones—Why, according to Chat tat 
foke is on yon.' ; 

fimlth-Oh, no, it Isn't. Ton 

•/PM'-tK. m ' «!' 
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